Peripheral neuropathy is a well-known complication of both clinical and experimental diabetes mellitus. Long-term diabetes also leads to a variety of discrete functional and structural disorders in the central nervous system [1] . Moderate impairment of cognitive function has been observed in middle-aged adults with Type I (insulin-dependent) or Type II (non-insulin-dependent) diabetes mellitus. In the elderly cognitive deficits appear, however, to be more pronounced and can readily be detected with relatively crude tests such as the mini-mental state examination [4, 5] .
11]. The degree of the LTP deficit was related to the severity of hyperglycaemia [10] and diabetes duration [11] . These alterations in synaptic plasticity were associated with learning impairments in a Morris-water maze [10, 12] . An association between alterations in hippocampal LTP and learning impairments has also been reported in ageing animals [13] and in response to various pharmacological and molecular manipulations [14, 15] , supporting the functional relevance of the link between these two variables.
The aim of the present study was to examine learning and hippocampal synaptic plasticity in ageing and diabetes, based on the hypothesis that the effects of diabetes and ageing on the brain could interact. This hypothesis stems from clinical observations that the effects of diabetes on the brain are most pronounced in the elderly [16] . Moreover, many of the processes which have been implicated in the pathogenesis of brain ageing, in particular oxidative stress, microvascular dysfunction, non-enzymatic protein glycation and disturbed intracellular calcium homeostasis [17, 18] , are also implicated in the development of diabetic complications [17, 19] . To find the possible interaction between diabetes and ageing, we investigated Morris water maze performance and examined hippocampal synaptic plasticity ex vivo in young adult and aged diabetic and non-diabetic rats. Because the study aimed to examine the additive effects of diabetes and ageing on the brain, an experimental protocol was chosen in which each of these two conditions in isolation produces only moderate deficits. Rats were examined after 2 months of diabetes, which produces half-maximum deficits in synaptic plasticity in young adult rats [11] . Aged rats were examined at 2 years of age, when they have developed moderate changes in synaptic plasticity due to aging alone.
Materials and methods
Experimental design. In experiment 1 the effect of diabetes on learning and hippocampal synaptic plasticity was studied in young adult animals. Experiment 2 evaluated the effects of diabetes on these variables in aged animals. In each experiment there was a diabetic group and a non-diabetic control group matched for age. Diabetes duration was identical in both experiments.
After 8 weeks of diabetes, rats were tested in a water maze. Next synaptic plasticity was measured in hippocampal slices. In experiment 1, 18 young adult animals were used and 9 of each group were tested in the Morris maze. Electrophysiology of the hippocampus was done in 8 animals from each group. In experiment 2, 15 animals were tested of which 7 were diabetic and 8 controls. In this experiment 2 of the control animals were not included in the analysis of the Morris maze test because they jumped out of the swimming pool. Electrophysiology of the hippocampus was done in all animals.
Animals. At the start of the experiment young adult male Wistar rats were 3 months old and weighed approximately 350 g. Aged rats were 22 months old and weighed approximately 650 g. At this age 30±35 % of rats of our strain had died spontaneously, mostly from an age of 16 months onwards. This percentage of spontaneous death gives an indication of the advanced age of the animals that entered the experiment. In experiment 2, 24 animals participated at 22 months of age (11 controls and 13 diabetic). Of these animals 9 died before the final measurements, 3 in the non-diabetic group and 6 in the diabetic group. Of the 6 diabetic animals 4 died within a week after diabetes induction.
Diabetes was induced by an i. v. injection of streptozotocin (STZ) (Serva Feinbiochemica, Heidelberg. Germany), dissolved in saline. The dose of STZ in young adult rats was 33 mg/kg body weight as a single injection. In the aged animals a modified diabetes induction protocol was used because their sensitivity to the toxic effects of STZ is increased (own observation in pilot studies) and a dose of 33 mg/kg proved to be fatal. The first i. v. dose of STZ in aged rats was 15 mg/ kg body weight. Blood samples were obtained by tail prick 2 days after STZ injection, and blood glucose determined by a strip-operated blood glucose sensor (companion2, Medisense, Birmingham, UK). A second STZ dose was given to rats that had blood glucose concentrations of 10±15 mmol/l (15 mg/kg, n = 4) or less than 10 mmol/l (20 mg/kg, n = 4). Eventually a third dose of 20 or 25 mg/kg was given to animals that had blood glucose concentrations of 10±15 (n = 3) or less than 10 mmol/l (n = 1), respectively. One animal was given a fourth dose of 20 mg/kg. Rats were housed on sawdust and maintained on a 12 h:12 h light:dark cycle. All rats were given free access to food and water. Body weight and blood glucose were determined weekly. In addition, measurements of fasting blood glucose (after 5 h of fasting), oral glucose tolerance and HbA 1 values (HbA 1 , test-kit, Sigma Diagnostics, St. Louis, Mo., USA) were used to monitor diabetes. The oral glucose tolerance test was done by giving the animals 2 g/kg 30 % glucose solution orally after 5 h of fasting. Blood glucose was measured after 30 and 60 min. The principles of animal care were followed, and all experiments were approved by the Utrecht University Ethics Committee on animal experimentation.
Morris water maze. The water maze consisted of a large circular black pool [210 cm diameter, 50 cm height, filled to a depth of 30 cm with water (28 ± 1°C)] in which a submerged platform was hidden on a fixed location. The rat could climb onto the platform to emerge from the water and escape from the necessity of swimming. During a series of trials, each rat was trained to locate the platform.
On 5 consecutive days, the animals were given three acquisition trials each day. Because the performance of aged rats was seriously impaired, they were trained for 8 consecutive days. The pool was placed in a darkened room, illuminated only by sparse red light. Because impaired visual acuity might affect performance in diabetic and aged rats, a curtain around the water maze obscured visual cues. Each rat was given a maximum of 120 s to find the hidden platform (black, round, 8 cm diameter, 1 cm below surface, located 55 cm from the edge of the pool) and was allowed to stay on the platform for 30 s. Rats that failed to locate the platform were put on it by the experimenter. The position of the rat in the pool was automatically registered by a video computer system (Noldus, Wageningen, The Netherlands). Both latency times and distances swum to reach the platform were measured.
On the final day of the training rats were tested in the water maze with a visible platform on a new location. The test with the visible platform does not require spatial orientation [20] and was used to show possible deficits in sensorimotor processes. Rats were allowed to swim for 60 s.
Electrophysiology. Transverse hippocampal slices (450 mm thick) were prepared as described elsewhere [10] and maintained in a submerged recording chamber and perfused (1±2 ml/min) with artificial cerebrospinal fluid of the following composition in mmol/l: 124 NaCl; 3.3 KCl; 1.2 KH 2 PO 4 ; 1.3 MGSO 4 , 10.0 glucose, 20.0 NaHCO 3 and 2.5 CaCl 2 and gassed with 95 % O 2 , and CO 2 . All experiments were done at 30°C and after allowing the slices to recover for at least 60 min after preparation.
Field excitatory post synaptic potentials (fEPSPs) were recorded in the stratum radiatum with glass micro electrodes with a tip diameter of approximately 2 mm, filled with the incubation medium. Bipolar stainless-steel stimulation electrodes, insulated except for the tip (Clark, Electro medical instruments, Pangbour, UK), were placed on the afferent fibres of the stratum radiatum of the CA1 region of the hippocampus. Only those slices in which the amplitude of the fEPSP was 1 mV or more at maximum response were included in the experiment.
Before each experiment the stimulus intensity to elicit a threshold and maximum fEPSPs were determined. Next, a stimulus-response relation was determined and the stimulus intensity was adjusted to evoke fEPSPs of half maximum amplitude, and kept constant thereafter. Stimulation frequency was 0.05 Hz. The first 15 min of every recording served to obtain a baseline value. The average slope of the fEPSP at baseline was set at 100 % and changes in slope were expressed as a change from baseline.
To plot the frequency response function of the hippocampal synapses, 900 pulses were given in different frequencies to the afferent fibres of CA1 fields, at frequencies from 0.05 to 100 Hz. The responses were recorded for 30 min after the application of the conditioning stimuli [21] . High-frequency stimulation (HFS) (100 Hz for 1 s and 50 Hz for 2 s) was applied with intervals of 10 s. Low-frequency stimulation (LFS) was given as a single train of 900 stimuli at 10 Hz (for 1.5 min), 5 Hz (for 3 min) or 1 Hz (for 15 min).
Statistical analysis. Data are presented as means ± SEM. Between group differences in body weight, blood glucose, and glucose tolerance test were analysed by two-tailed t test for independent samples. For each measure of plasticity, the effect of LFS or HFS were analysed within each group by comparing the absolute values of the slope of the fEPSP before and 30 min after stimulation with a Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed test. Between each group differences in LTP and LTD expression were analysed by two-tailed t test for independent samples. Between group differences in Morris-water maze performance were analysed by one-way analysis of variance for repeated measures (ANOVAR).
Results
Animals. In both age groups body weight and blood glucose were measured throughout the experiment. Blood glucose concentrations of young adult and aged diabetic rats were similar (Fig. 1 ). Both young adult and aged diabetic animals showed significantly reduced body weight, together with increased plasma glucose concentrations and HbA 1 values (Table 1) . Fasting blood glucose concentrations as well as blood glucose 30 and 60 min after an oral glucose load were similar in young adult and aged diabetic rats (Table 1) .
Morris-water maze Experiment 1. In young adult control rats the latency and distance swum to reach the platform decreased gradually during the 5 days of training (Fig. 2) . Performance was impaired in diabetic rats (day 1±5: latencies: p < 0.05; distance: p = 0.12). Distances swum to reach the platform were higher in diabetic animals than in controls during the final 3 days of the testing (p < 0.05). Performance of diabetic and non-diabetic rats in the trial with the visible platform was similar (latencies 29.1 ± 6.4 and 33.4 ± 6.1 s; distances 4.2 ± 0.6 and 4.9 ± 0.8 m, in control and diabetes rats, respectively). Table 1 . Body weight, blood glucose, HbA 1 , fasting blood glucose (FBG) and oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT) in the young (n = 9) and aged (control n = 8; diabetic: n = 7) rats T test analysis showed significant (p < 0.001) weight loss, increased blood glucose concentration and HbA 1 values in the diabetic animals Experiment 2. In aged control rats the latency and distance swum to reach the platform did not show the rapid improvement as seen in young adult rats (Fig. 3) . Still, latencies and distance swum decreased gradually during the 8 days of training. Like in young adults, the performance of diabetic rats was impaired compared with controls (day 1±8: latencies: p = 0.08; distance: p < 0.05). Latencies to reach the platform were higher in diabetic animals than in controls during the final 3 days of the testing (p < 0.05). Performance of diabetic and non-diabetic aged rats in the trial with the visible platform was similar (latencies 27.1 ± 4.7 and 26.6 ± 7.9 s and distances 4.6 ± 1.1 and 4.4 ± 1 5 m, in control and diabetic rats, respectively).
Hippocampal electrophysiology Experiment 1. The average baseline slope of the fEPSPs was 0.40 ± 0.01 and 0.42 ± 0.01 mV/ms in hippocampal slices from control and diabetic animals, respectively (NS). A 1 Hz train of 900 stimuli resulted in depression of the synapses to 91.8 ± 2.8 % of the baseline values in slices from control and 78.5 ± 01.8 % in young adult diabetic rats ( Fig. 4 ; p < 0.05 control vs diabetic). Responses recorded 30 min after a 100 Hz train of 900 stimuli were potentiated to 217.7 ± 14.4 % of the baseline value in slices from control and 137.7 ± 5.5 % in diabetic rats ( Fig. 4 ; p < 0.05 control vs diabetic). In both groups 5, 10 and 50 Hz trains of conditioning stimuli induced mild depression, no change, and slight potentiation of the synapses, respectively ( Fig. 4 ; control vs diabetic, NS).
Experiment 2.
The average baseline slope of the fEPSPs was 0.43 ± 0.01 and 0.51 ± 0.02 mV/ms in hippocampal slices from control and diabetic animals, respectively (p < 0.05). There was generally more depression of the synapses in response to LFS (1, 5 and 10 Hz) in slices from diabetic animals than in controls (Fig. 5) . The slope of the fEPSP in control slices was 91.8 ± 1.8 % of the baseline value, 30 min after the 1 Hz stimuli train, whereas in slices from diabetic animals it was 74.1 ± 1.9 % of baseline (p < 0.05 control vs diabetic). The slopes of the fEPSP in slices from diabetic rats 30 min after 5 Hz and 10 Hz conditioning stimuli were depressed compared with baseline values (p < 0.05). No significant depression was measured in control slices using the same protocols. A significant difference was measured between the two groups (p < 0.05). The 100 Hz stimulus train induced significant potentiation of the fEPSP slope in control slices (148.4 ± 48.6 % of baseline) but no significant increase in the fEPSP slope was observed in diabetic slices (p < 0.05 control vs diabetic). No significant potentiation of the synapses was measured in either group when the frequency of the stimulus train was 50 Hz.
Discussion
Our study shows that both STZ diabetes and ageing affect the brain. In young adult rats, 8 weeks of STZ diabetes led to modest learning deficits and moderate alterations in hippocampal synaptic plasticity. In nondiabetic aged rats, water maze learning was considerably impaired compared with young adult, non-diabetic rats, as was synaptic plasticity. When diabetes and ageing were combined, a further impairment of learning and plasticity was observed. Morris-water maze performance in aged non-diabetic rats was severely impaired compared with young adult controls, in line with previous observations [22±25] . This performance deficit is considered to reflect impaired comprehension of the task and difficulties in learning the location of the platform. Although sensorimotor deficits could account for part of the deficit, they are unlikely to have a major role. Swimming distances were higher in the aged rats than in young adults from day 3 onwards, indicating that the increased latency to reach the platform was due to an inefficient search pattern, rather than to difficulties with swimming. Moreover. visual Cues around the maze were obscured, to exclude involvement of visual impairments.
In concordance with the learning impairment, hippocampal synaptic plasticity was disturbed in the aged non-diabetic animals compared with young adults. Both LTP and LTD induction were affected. Although significant potentiation of the fEPSP slope was recorded after HFS in slices from aged rats, LTP expression was significantly lower than in the young adult animals. The effects of ageing on hippocampal synaptic plasticity have been studied previously. Significant LTP induction has been shown in rats up to 20±24 months of age, but LTP induction and maintenance in younger animals was easier and proved to be more stable [13, 26] . It has been suggested that potentiation deficits in aged rats can only be detected with brief trains of HFS (less than 50 pulses) [27, 28] . Significant LTP deficits have, however, also been reported using trains of HFS of longer duration (e. g. 225 pulses [29] ), corresponding with our findings. In our study LFS elicited small but statistically significant depression of the fEPSP slopes, which was similar in both age groups. Controversy exists on the effects of development and ageing on LTD. During maturation, induction of LTD is increasingly difficult [30±33]. Some authors report, however, a shift towards facilitation of LTD induction at advanced age [34] .
Impaired performance of young adult diabetic rats in the water maze has been shown previously [10, 12] . This performance deficit is considered to be due to impaired comprehension of the task and difficulties in learning the location of the platform. Notably, when task difficulty is reduced, by non-spatial pretraining sessions, diabetic rats perform as well as non-diabetic rats, showing that cognitive impairments rather than sensorimotor deficits determine the performance deficit [12] . This is supported by the present observation that the performance of diabetic rats of both age groups was similar to controls in the task with the visible platform. The impaired performance of diabetic rats was shown previously to be related to diabetes duration [12] . This accounts for the relative modest performance deficit in the present study, which deliberately used a shorter diabetes duration than previous studies, to show any added effect of ageing in experiment 2.
The observation that 8 weeks of STZ diabetes affects LTP induction in young adult rats is in line with previous observations [10, 11, 35] . Our results confirm our previous report that severe hyperglycaemia enhanced the induction and maintenance of LTD [11] . Others, however, found no LTD defects in STZ-induced diabetic rats. This latter finding could be due to differences in the LTD induction protocol because the investigators used a 5-Hz stimulus train of 5 min duration. In the present experiment LTD induction in young adult control and diabetic rats was also similar at 5 Hz.
The learning and plasticity deficits in STZ diabetic rats are less severe in moderately hyperglycaemic animals [10, 36] and can be prevented, but not reversed, by insulin treatment [12] . These latter findings indicate that the observed deficits are not due to a direct toxic effect of streptozotocin on the brain. Moreover, STZ transport and cytotoxicity is dependent on expression of the GLUT2 glucose transporter [37] , which is not expressed at the blood-brain barrier in rats [38] .
The diabetes induction protocol was different in young adult and aged animals because pilot studies showed that a STZ dose of 33 mg/kg was fatal in aged rats. This finding is in line with previous observations of increased STZ toxicity with advancing age in rats [39] . Despite differences in the diabetes induction protocol, random and fasting blood glucose concentrations, oral glucose tolerance and HbA 1 values were similar in both groups, suggesting that diabetes was of similar severity in both age groups.
Diabetes aggravated the effects of ageing on water maze performance and on hippocampal synaptic plasticity. In the water maze on the final days of testing, the latency and distance swum to reach the platform in the aged diabetic rats were twice as high as in the aged control animals. In these same animals, alterations in synaptic plasticity were also most pronounced. In contrast to the other three experimental groups, no LTP could be induced in aged diabetic rats. In addition, LTD was significantly higher than in the other three groups: in response to 1 Hz stimulation, the slices taken from aged diabetic rats had higher depression of the synapses than the other groups. Moreover, significant LTD was induced by 5 and 10 Hz LFSs, which failed to induce LTD in young adult and aged control animals and in young adult diabetic rats.
Accelerated cognitive decline due to the combination of ageing on diabetes could be due to added effects of aetiologically unrelated disorders. More likely is, however, that there is an aetiological interaction because the pathogenesis of brain ageing and the pathogenesis of diabetic complications shows considerable similarities. For example, oxidative stress is enhanced in both diabetes and ageing, as is the production of advanced glycation end products [17, 18] . Moreover, both ageing and diabetes are associated with microvascular changes in the brain [40, 41] . In addition, neuronal Ca 2+ homeostasis is disturbed in both diabetes [17] and ageing [42, 43] . This disturbed Ca 2+ homeostasis could be involved in the plasticity deficits observed, as LTP and LTD are calcium-dependent processes and the balance between LTP and LTD induction seems to be modulated by intracellular Ca 2+ concentrations [8, 9] . In experimental models for ageing, as well as in models for diabetes, hippocampal synapses show plasticity modifications favouring LTD induction [11, 34, 44] , whereas LTP expression and maintenance is impaired [11, 45] . In ageing rats, it was shown that an increase in Ca 2+ influx through L-type voltagedependent Ca 2+ channels can lower the LTD induction threshold [26] . Moreover, this Ca 2+ influx would also impair LTP induction by the activation of the Ca 2+ -dependent, K-mediated after-hyperpolarisation [26] .
In line with clinical observations, cognitive deficits were shown in diabetic rats, which were aggravated by ageing. In addition, diabetic and aged rats expressed pronounced alterations in synaptic plasticity, presenting a possible neuronal correlate for the cognitive deficits. The cumulative deficits in learning and synaptic plasticity in aged diabetic rats indicate that the effects of diabetes and ageing on the brain could interact. The experimental model presented in this study can be used to study the pathophysiology of the complex interaction between diabetes and ageing. Better understanding of this interaction may eventually challenge the concept of accelerated cognitive decline in elderly diabetic patients as an irremediable disorder [16] .
